ALL SAINTS, HASSOP and ENGLISH MARTYRS, BAKEWELL
(Holy Ghost Fathers)

Fr. Hugh Davoren C.S.Sp
Tel: 01629 640241

Rev. John Hague. Deacon
e-mail: all.saints.church@btconnect.com

Website: www.allsaintshassop.co.uk

Last Sunday’s collection: Envelopes £267.45 Loose Plate £69.80 Total £337.25 For Flowers £125.22
Gift Aid Envelopes are available in both churches for use by parishioners and visitors. Please use!
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday evenings: Hassop/Bakewell: 5.30 p.m.
Hassop/Bakewell on request.

Week commencing Sunday, 26th December 2010
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10.30 a.m.
9.30a.m.

Bakewell
Hassop
Hassop

CSSp Hassop RIP
Parishioners
Donor’s Intention

Eucharistic
Ministers
Readers
Welcomers
Counters

9.30a.m.
9.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.
6.15 p.m.
10.00 a.m.

Bakewell
Hassop
Bakewell
Hassop
Bakewell

T & D Hague RIP
Donor’s Intention
New Year’s Day
Parishioners

Hassop
6.15pm
R&J Burkey

Bakewell
10.00am
P. Molloy
A. Shimwell
L. Elliot
P. Scott
J&R Burkey

G. Bigg,
G. Smith
T. Pathe
D. Jewitt
V. Hope
This week: TMM
Next week: TJB

‘Men and women of today, humanity come of age yet
often still so frail in mind and will, let the Child of
Bethlehem take you by the hand! Do not fear; put your
Pope Benedict XVI
trust in him!’
The Days after Christmas are liturgically challenging for
celebrants of the morning and weekend Masses so, if you
feel a bit challenged yourself, don’t think you are all alone!
Next Sunday is the first Sunday of the month! We
celebrate the Epiphany (transferred from 6th and not by
us!). The Saturday evening Vigil Mass will be in Hassop at
6.15pm with the Sunday morning Mass in Bakewell at
10.00am. The Baptism of the Lord is on 8-9th January.
Next Saturday being New Year’s Day we shall have a
morning Mass in Bakewell at 10.00am (because of the
parking!) and we will celebrate the feast of the day. There
will be a collection to help the work of Pax Christi an
NGO which works to create peace and harmony in the
world.
All the hustle & bustle is over … but we owe an
immense debt of gratitude to all who have helped “our”
parish during Advent and Christmas. From problems with
the boiler to getting oil delivered when we were told it
couldn’t happen until after New Year, from church cleaning
to church decorating, from altar servers coming together
for a meeting to the choir continuing to have their weekly
practice in spite of the harsh weather conditions, from
moving boxes & crates from point A to point B and, then,
back again to point A – and doing it with almost a smile!!!
– has been a constant reminder that we can and do help
each other. So, thank you all so very, very much. Fr Hugh
In January we shall have visiting Holy Ghost Fathers
covering weekends and, as is always the case, some
parishioners have kindly agreed to help to look after them.
Other parishioners may also be asked to help with
transport and making sure things “turn over” as usual.

Grazie!

St John

NO MORNING SERVICE

Ministries weekend of 1st/2nd January 2011
Bakewell
10.00am

Feast of the Holy Family

6th Day in Octave of Christmas
7th Day in Octave of Christmas
Mary Mother of God
Feast of the Epiphany

On Sunday 6th February Fr David Cain will be in St
Joseph’s Church, Matlock for the 10.30am Mass at which
there will be a little “wrap-up” for the Pope’s U.K. visit.
There will be the distribution of candles and pictures
blessed by Pope Benedict at the Hyde Park youth
gathering: these are meant to be distributed to the
parishes of the U.K as a souvenir of the visit.
Last Monday evening we had 8 youngsters at our R.E.
group and proceedings finished with a little celebration. It
was a very happy little gathering and we say “thank you”
to Jane for holding it all together and being there for it
every month. We resume in January.
We also have our “Young Church” effort on Sunday
mornings and, whilst these youngsters are a bit younger
than the Monday evening group, the idea behind both
activities is to try to offer some catechesis, some
explanation of, and the living of, our lives in Christ and
Church. Parents, if you would like any of your children to
receive a Sacrament, please approach Fr Hugh.
Blood Donors are being sought all the time. There will be
an opportunity to be a donor on Sunday 9th January from
10.00am to 1.00pm and from 2.00pm to 3.15pm at Lady
Manners School in Bakewell.
A Deputy Head Teacher is to be appointed in St Mary’s
Primary School Derby at the start of the summer term.
Application packs are available from the school and the
closing date for applications is noon 26th January.
The Parish In Touch magazine is still available. Of the
75 copies printed, about 60 copies have been bought so
we still have some on the table at Hassop and Bakewell.
Envelopes for Clergy Offerings at Christmas are
available and the envelopes in your weekly boxes can also
be used. These can be Gift Aided.
Sick and Housebound: In prayer we remember Anthony
Culshaw, Mary Lee, Carole Petts, Patricia Turner, Christina
Gentis, Stella Clegg, Joe Burns, Cliff Mann, Michael and
Shirley Plant. We also remember some friends, not regular
parishioners, who are very ill at present.
Anniversaries: – At this special family time of year, we
remember at Mass all those who have been part of the
journey with us – our priests, teachers, friends &
neighbours but especially our family members who have
died.
May their souls rest in peace.

